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Six Nations people facing

charges after Brantford
development shut down
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By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island News
Six Nations people protesting the development

r

of a medical i
centre on lands under claim could be facing arrest and
charges of trespassing and mischiefafter a $6 million Brantford development was shut down last week.
Brantford developer Peter Vicano,

n
e

Montour said the developer did
file a complaint with police. "We
haven't responded to that. They
know our story. "
"But he knew when he bought the
land it was Six Nations land. I can't
pull out and say go ahead and do
what you want. I'd be tarred and
" feathered here on reserve," said
Montour.
(Continued on page 3)

is planning to build a $6 million
medical centre on a parcel of land

under claim in the original Johnson Settlement encroached upon by
the city of Brantford.
Floyd Montour said they have not
been charged yet. "The two sons
said we could be charged with trespassing and I told them they are on
native land and they could be
charged."
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American agents bust
alleged Canadian pot ring
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CORNWALL, Ont. RCMP say they helped American authorities in a
large -scale drug -smuggling bust in upstate New York.
The Americans are charging 34 people accused of smuggling tonnes
I. r,
of marijuana from Canada to the United States through the St. Regis
k9
Mohawk Reserve, which straddles the Canada -U.S. border in eastern
Ontario.
Prosecutors allege the ring was run by Mickey Woods of Cornwall,
Ont., and made as much as US$45 million smuggling about 10 tonnes of Santa Claus arrived in Ohsweken Saturday complete with a snow mobile. Despite the rainy day, the grand
old St Nick thrilled crowds along Chiefswood Road who came ready for the weather with umbrellas and
marijuana into the U.S.
snowsuits. See Christmas Gift Guide for more. (Photo by Jim C Powless).
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Rain didn't keep Santa from coming to
town...on a snow mobile

tY\ It's Back!
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Daily news updates
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By Susannah Schmidt

i

Writer
It pelted rain, but Santa was
warm and jolly atop a skidoo float
in his red suit, fringed mukluks,
and hat trimmed with pom -poms
and feathers.
Ohsweken's 17th annual Santa
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www.theturtleislandnews.com

Claus Parade officially kicked off
the Christmas season here Saturday
with a crowded Chiefswood Road
and Fourth Line despite the rain.
"Ho, ho, heir he called to children
along Chiefswood Rd., some of
whom clapped their hands, darted
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forward, or reached for him as he
neared.
That's what it's all about, said organizer Angela Powless.
Powless is president of Community
Minded Spirits in Action.
The group runs the parade with a
combination of roping in family
members and collecting donations,
said member Vicky Fraser.
"It's all about the kids. We want
the community to come together.
They come together no matter what
faction they believe in," said Pow less, who had been getting calls
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anges, candy canes. gum, and
bracelets _. but one sister missed
out on the jewelry, she told the others.

-

"Are you guys being good?" Santa
asked them.
(Continued on page 12)
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see the stars in their eyes," she said.
Taylor. Tamara. and Tiara General
awaited Santa near the plaza.
The sisters, aged 9, 8, and 5, got or-
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and text messages since 6:30 a.m.
to confirm everything was a go.
"When you are walking down the
look on those kids' faces -- you can
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Band council creating own places to grow policy
By Susannah Schmidt

Elected council is developing it's
nsulmdon and accommodation
w
policy, a
elected chief
William Montour s
"We've got to get our ducks in a
row by'what do we mean by arosaltation and accommodation,"
said the elected chief in a Nov. 6

Confederacy council has already created its
own places to grow map.

the said rapid development along

mad'

et

Hill said she didn't know elected
council was working on a policy.
l think we have to remember,
elected council is not a Legitimate
body," she said when it tames to
making decisions about Six Nations lands
It would be in the entire

Mom
community's best interests

Island News he
did
attempt to consult Six Nations on the' development even
after receiving a letter from elected

it

elected council discussed its plans
with the Confederacy department
she said.
Ream mind that Confederacy
Cowed was the first body
tmougpoar Canada to come up
with a etrniton...H the duty to
consult and accommodate," she
said.
"The Confederacy feel ft's very
important that the elected council
work it doesn't have to be and
ie heed, but simultaneously"
Hill said ME presented melee.
council earlier this year about con -.
when. protocol and what she
called "the Green Plan" HDI's
tentative inning of the Haldimend
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The area ese the map coded as
green, said Hill, is four
sein
the

armrfITwfries Twang

giuning near Pane, including W.tattoo, and extendinggut
ichol.
Hig nid green Wall mean thevelopment
Hcdeise eeebut retire the[

Haudenosaunce have under-
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being

"ft's

grow
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-et

Haudeoosaunu plans to
"said Hig, and ideeliya
cone for outside

drip

Plum ie Grow study.
"Planning for employment in the
Golden Horseshoe Ravin: mil'
cers that the region including
A May

till

.7008

have

and Brant

dent. in 2011
A backgrouoder on Brantford end
Places to Grow says that "First

bland,

We can provide Support or therapeutic Intervention for individuels, couples and
families. lase are some areas of Issues we might be able le help you with:

UN
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Conflict Resauton Pramem Salving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for CMroren
Parenting Skills
Parentremn Conflict

pr

We -also offer a number of such, support groups and activities for children, youth,
and adults through our Community Supped Unit (ace ads for more details).

you think we could help or went mom information, please call.
We want to talk to you

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
P.O.

Box 5001

Ohsweken, ON

administration Office

NOA 1MO

(519) 445.0230
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Nations lands are not subject to
Ontario's land use planning system
and Fiat Natron reserve lands are
not in the growth plot area."
But the Brantford plan focuses on
the city's downtown -law in the
red on HDI's map.
Ontario didn't consult about the
plan, says Hill.
Both Montour and Hill saki that
they believed the respective councils were open to dialogue re create something like
B.C. -aylo
Lands and Resources Management
Plan (LAMP).
The NI'wat Nation signed an
LRMP with B.C. this past year,

cola.

Counselling with Olio
'keadifference.
We have a staff complement available
tlde service wit, qualifications
ranging from Social Work diplema to Masters of Social Work Further staff training and
experience to Pay Therapy which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.

communication

ees,

have 3.7 million more resl-

and qualified professor... can

am

lek

teed

rhei
Joseph
Brant set aside for
lease purposes. That
informs rho kind often
saltation needed, sold nod
By contrast, the DDT. codes the
trace snuthofD
htee Township,
covering Brantford, down to Lake
Etas rod

That plan shows different areas

elongthetmOcolour coded differ-

lys

stood

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

If

Mat are just guarding the land, it
doesn't matter what the project is,
even ìfitMa medical centre lunthe benefits, but the mole
ect doesn't matter, its on Six
Man land. That's what matters.
This may tel be the beginning.
He's got three more acres er so.
What's he going to do with that
Montour said the developer bas
cut down more than 75 trees in one
area. There are bigger bees co and
sods are more than three fret
wide. Some are hickory."

Mono told Tune

Available Counselling Services
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the Haldimand Tract *the
a provincial strategy launched In
the 2005 Places to Grow Act.
But what isn't clear is bow the

Naomi.
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Now Booking for our

Annual Christmas Gift Guide
Contact Turtle Island News
for details 519- 445 -0865

Developer says medical centre at risk if protests continue on disputed lands
IConneued from Iron,
Nations of
Grant River
m

Writer

band council plans to work with
the Confederacy council over deseamen on Six Nations lands.
The Confederacy coons has creand
a department the Haua
denosaunee Development Ins.ste
work with, and on develwithin the Haldimand
opment
tpe
tH(NODS
Tract.
Montour was not available to
comment on how t the two will
work together, or separately on
consultation practices with Six Na
nona
But both Montour and Haul Hig,
omit director of the HDI, said
the province didn't consult First
it started pushing dein the Golden Horseshoe area, including Haldimand
and Brant counties.
Councillor Levi White said spiel.
icy meeting would be held Nov.
a Ile ignored a request for an m-

i-

Fax (519) 445-0249
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territory, said titan
Mount Currie Band senior adminaura. Daniel Sherd.
The three -year purees resulted in
the Dram and the province

Urea

essentially harmonizing two diff e

maps, he said.

nit's been monumental with regarde to the ease of working together," said Seine
Among other things, the plan em lodged six conservancy areas
and protected 59 Spirited Grounds
of importance to the
Still, there seem to be two views
about development and the LRMP
The B.C. government says the
agreement set aside
0
hectares where mining and development "are sag allowed"
Sadland said it's emitter of the in-

kw

Lit.,

of comedienne.
üraity
w
ammo to be Mites say.
I
'levee an area where develop -

l
not.

appreciated- and here ft's
Some areas require deeper

is

consolation,"' he said.

OPP looking for driver In
attempted m urder
Brent County OPP are looking for
man who attempted to ran over e
police officer and pushed a cruiser
into a ditch before taking off in a
dark coloured pick up tuck early
Sunday.

The truck was later bound abandoned at Six Nations on Third Line
at Mohawk Rod
It had been reported stolen from
Woodstock ov Friday.
The altercation, that could sec attempted must charges laid, began
Mom 12,30 am Sunday when
OPP spotted the pick up truck on
War Rued neat Bmtdh and heed to
stop the buck
The truck sped off with OPP in
pursuit OPP followed it along several country reads below the deva
turned onto Raman Line and then
appal the truck.
Mani OPP drove plies the buck
when the driver pushed the cruiser
into a dish with his dark coloured

pickup truck.
When the officer got out of the
cruiser and walked towards the
truck in an attempt to identify the
driver or suspects, OPP said.
The driver backed up towards the
officer. The second officer was
trapped mode the core,
Brant OPP said the officer aired his
gun at the truck when it reversed
ward him. The truck sped off
Both off ter suffered minor injuries
and were treated and released from
Brantford General Horeb..
Police later found the uuek abantoned ter Third unetel Mohawk
Road on Six Nations The truck
had been reported stolen from
Woodstock Friday.
Anyone with information is sated
to all OPP at I- gggJlo
I-1122 or
Crime Stoppers at 1- 800 -222 -8477.

Band Council Chief Bill Manaus
objecting to the development.
However, Vic.° is meeting with
the
osaue
ne Development
Institute OLD. Friday.
Vicano claims the medical centre
could he
if Six Nations protests
continue a the
The V no Cons. el Ltd.
project is slated for lands at Garden
Avenue and Sinclair Bouleware,
just a stone's throw from the busy
Highway DS an ideal spot taking
advantage of the transportation

idor
The
aged from Vicano's
originall development filed with the
city of Brantford.
Vic.° had atonally planned to
develop a three story
two
nay medical centre, a gas her and

beta

Vice.

plans have
changed to just the medical centre
and parking for 202 ears. Vicano
said he was forced to purchase all
three tees from the city but only
wanted one.
Vicano argues ihedevetapment Lea
community minded project. "It is
not for Native and on Native, ifs
for everybody," he mid
The larger centre will replace an
obsolete facility on Fairview Avthose

enue.
In Freon, 27, 2008 Six Nations

Elected Chief William Montour
sautaneler on behalf of Six Nations elated marl to Td aim
bury addressing comm. to
development on the lend

ñ/
Fetal

r

obligated to act
these de.
Mons and that
mmodati °n must occur in
respect to the proposed develop
ment.
"Failure to consult would represent an
Six Na.
dewier. and would
t
impact it
claims and interests," the Islet
are

oteon

°,

ma

Mean gods en to feu the city.
As you are aware, this lack of due
diligence by rite Clown could poally knee naciO ndevelop

.6

mini

approvals
challenge.
Further to FIlet w. the SCC confirmed that First Nations are eni
fled

cation,

like to

y.,

inform

claims."
Fleeted Chief Montour cited the
Supreme Court of Canada's (SCC)
rant Heide and Take River deersae that confirmed that the
Crown has duties to meaningfully
consultation and accommodate
First Nations where development
and planning decisions may
is claims, rights and impact its in-

mat.

Teed

.

e

tios

wore,

purposes
Demo lea Friday.
He also said he has been trying
since last week to
HDI and

dont understand whales going on
here, why is it some projects are
objected
and othos se nore If
this doesn't qualify fora project

t.

to discuss

on,"

coon

w ring maall he gets is an answering
chine
However, HDl director Hazel Hill
said she has been available NV-mno was seeking a meeting.
i

Six Nations
Household Hazardous Waste Event
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SIX NATIONS RECYCLING DEPOT
Saturday, November 22, 2008
9l00'a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

ACCEPTABLE WASTE:
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Pont
Flea Polish
furnitme Polish
Acid SRleakii

Solvents as Thinner

Amorihr

Arn,.nl aver
Told Cleaner

Shoe

Floor
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I

1501ah

Propane C)HWJeas

Ammon,.

Bite nrs

t pMinim

s' Cleaner
Pharmaceuticals
i -nnsn ..ion Fluid

fool Acol
(leaner
(

I

l

rl Furl

Brake Auld

Pail
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Sib aR
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o.n

Moth
Drain Openers and Cleaners
Abrasive

Samtrag Powders

Window O Sure. Cleaners
Pet Care Product.
Artneides C.I :cbirid e.
AMR., Motor Oil
l'honmranhie Chem.!

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE:
Explosives -PC'. Il,

0

ers..

I

Rathologi rut- Radioactive - Ammunition. fires
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BEAGllYE
Pool Chemicals,
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Ammonia, Blaach

HBO starter,

ess Propane
Maas.
Cytind
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Gasoline, Paints
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Vim. admits he did
now made contact with Six Na-

However,
h

land By that tim almost IOW trees had been cut some
coated old.

on
A frustrated Vicano questioned
why his pro, has been target.

le...

be says

the project.
"We have made contact with the
HO. andwe ,ibe thee dnb of
hewn Ire courtesy

clean.the

man

adman..

and Your femity a raie and Manna
holiday season!

a+.

clinic on fan eat Drive where the
lease at that centre is not being reawed.
Floyd and Ruby Montour and several Six Nations and Brantford residea went to e development

pre
pram may
are
reput and where the parties will work to address Six Natios
concerns and
M
plan of adore..
t
To date those issues have not been
addressed.
instead the city allowed the devra
°pmen[ to continue.
The development will be

am

"In the recent Miktsew decision,
the SCC confirmed that the legally
enforceable duties of consultation
and accommodation are also owed
to First Nations with Treaty and
Treaty tights_ These decisions
out a minimum standard of accept
able conduct by the Crown, S
Nations asserts that

.(or. OSSO

p.,.

distinct poems that

was

r

Peter {Scoria of Neon Construction Ltd lúiks with Floyd Montour
abort plans fora medical centre to be towed on the Johnson Tract
Seidemn
m
(Photo et loan Lewis)
dodoes and other practitioners
that should balks.. for all con
from B
f ds only urgent care corned then 'do not know hat is,

toreengage in such

lescesdAsen Proem

'

proem of

The letter says "Six Nations requests Mat the City of Brantford
and the Crown fulfill these dote.
and that the application not be approved until such duties have been
discharged Six Nations is prepared

When celebrating UM upcoming 1011004 Season remember
Fetal 0140101 Spectrum Merrier 15100% preeentabbl
YOU

Ibe

MS Nations

off

term damage Mailing le life long dlHiCeePea

Wishing

distinct

a

!Arlon to such mutters does not

otlon

eral

to

nsultation separate to that afforded to tipi se wnl pubic. Invitations to pros* comments, to
attend public meetings and oppose
unity to make representations to
the Ontario Municipal Board in re-

hatmeat lands are in a land
claim area under the hereon Setteem. Brantford
mee p land
claim. Despite Six Nations clear
wishes to not sell the land, lnhnson
Salami lands were patented in
fee simple and sold to Mire parties.
S Naga. were deprived of et u
noel rental revenues by the sale
of the lands in the Johnson Settle
rani to he reserved for leasing purposes. Six Nations did not receive
full and fair
for the
lands sold, these lands should not
he subject to
elmeimunt
until Six Nam law claim
settled with the provincial and fedgovernments. Further, we retactfully request you inform the
applicant of our unresolved land

consul.. alai

says.

Hg said "In regards to this appli-

t
fR141-

Spec taue

AI

"Six
the
(Six Nations) has remised your rezoning and official plan amendment
for the Vino
Develepmee a Garden Avenue
and Sinclair Boulevard to consist
of a multistory hotel, medical
fice, gas bar and
Elected Chief Montour said Six
Nations
"concerned about the
meal a ce
scope of develop
ment within the Grand River Tract
We are of
gion
e
view that
the cumulative want of this development has and ie incrmsingly infringing our Treaty' rights and
impacting our claims and b -

/arm.

CORROSIVE
Batteries, Brain
Cleaners, oven

Cana

o

TOXIC

Pesticides, Rat

PharrnaceuticaP.
Coaling Fluids

FOR DETAILS CALL PUBLIC WORKS 445 -4242
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Rogersville- Ontario Provincial Police, Haldimand Connty Detachment
along with Haldimand County EMS
responded to a collision involving a
pedestrian on
0o Street North and
King Street n Hagersville,

SUV hits

pedestrian

eT

Hadimmd CountyMunday at about
710a ,. when

rjoe

.

ported to the West Haldimand General Hospital with non -life threaten -

31-yam-old
Hagersville man was crossing within
the crosswalk and was stuck by a
grey 2006 Ford SEW Nat w
,glen. The male victim was transa

loe

fail to weld to

pedestrian and
with window coated- view ohgreeted.

loi

We wants gars'. node, ran

-

tads.
on c,,, in

Editor
report mated witSit Nations Confederacy
.y chiefs
1 hate gone behind closed mttpmjudiee, cbatn,,,,,mi,msof
doors and agreed to
paying land rights negotiation the C'onhtemcy bard council finance
workers whose contracts have expired amid allegationS Some cnn.rvtt claiming all

f

of the staff appeared to

have been threatening a mutiny.

Confederacy chid. held
closed
meeting
ION n which
they agreed in continue to pay em-

Numbs

PMea bee

n

month November.
1nfwdingcome
coming to
October
dog
,aw
oaths-Wall
deep

plow wow.
No new WIN,
budget

bon..ta7bu.

poodjvt hm npbroved.Then-

Ir
food
owed

have not been publically

AcM0Ma31ill new.. nn

too staff including Jase wean

.

P, Gad Mana. Pat
Skondansultant
Jamieson,
Sky, neeabre Phil Mow.. a on
cepnn, Tt oorBoni

dratATmoBOnhetpmac01en
end Along. with the Patti enema
staff funding
anise, technitions endedh,M
d. Wooded chic funding
inclu yv001
But Buck,
dies including,
Aing:
Foot Buck. Sior Mara., Allen
Arnie Gghon Ken m Williams,
Arnie fund.
(Wed Sam (natal. Alec
ky.
Blake Bautch
Pre

okra

cord M

.,

open saner Hutch

Sky,

n

Ron Thd
Thomas and addict) Vernon
eand ammonia
KascandLeroyHill
Leroy

thstain

pKathy
apode
pay the smHdespio

°mass b

theme.

pTbec

chiefs aimed

akin

by

areehryl wow

('cofedecey

y

payees o continue

pay the ernmpbym at what ís bung called the
ReutkbR0earch Six Nations land

h0,12/RamreM1Olfice,arsNmnn
M with y umlaooi
trom the
April

1

2008 fiscal budget being

used.

nods oho And Un Confeder

Leal'

amid

u

HOrenv,rylmf,ds, the lkma

pay,

Win the

are to he

monies

pod raw
monies donated Sack
tntheSN Confederacy from negoinvon participants
The chier also agreed during the
ne closed session Na, all
non nuaffings with the radera) and

welt-

men.

provincial governments would be
te
hotly same timeBiasses Park
At the same time
06-

wool

/arson

Tale..Island ewe.
News. sow

by

wart
k behind awTe
Mohawk Chef Allen Mac-

arad
ina,t0iet los

meat,, m thiscomtt

i

to

ice are
writ essence

maw n

he

de enter.

dawn

a

chess.

11,a.advised
tilde mtm
she Nanny and loader Mom',biased"

for

matey

wrens.

enego-

comma mmdvabmermonqo
wore fudmg.-

Nantlthedmttoltt dons.
One of the damntions,

a

Ne,trunitteeare

lane writ-

«waama

i.T

away also takes aims al Mad,-

organization of the negotiations that
he coordinates claiming there
0o be a
re "established process;
Mere is currently an internal swggle

am

for power."
Ile clean Ocre area inlet few who

wan mad all aspects of the 0e-

o as-

nie

ont

expired

mew

et0111'S asks "Was An Wean
name
the Chief? Is one chef

Aim

e 100106

lreaad by

Odor, FClaudi,,

ow, Blake

(oral
of

2925OONefwo08. contract
olApn12008-0moM2(NJö.
there was money

ó the negod,

n

de

O en Structure"

877,7&3.86 for Ne200infee
and an administration fee

Bombe, challenged the chiefs.,

able to remind the Otncidencethese
at
unto chef.' I, n
that

Alles sow', lobe

2007-2008

an

coffers including room renal
for the boardroom at the Oneida Nat
Complex from ApM12008 m (1e-

Aombeny and
a
Allyn. This structure was supposed

tobe2008,thattotalled $111,762.50.
Bomb do not mThion the chiefs
on the more Nin $300000 in rentals
and expenses paid to Jase Puna

to

her1butneedolcaturil,NOVembar l butnelcwahe

fion about May

Bmmbenycl
money I,1
!ell over m pay his
uluy and others saying the Maid
Tame and aide ablei eslef soverttoll
inhale leaving
kn maims

ficl,t

nmbe

J

2006 to

also questions the chief:,

on a Confederacy

AN *monad

wad

lOi.

dolmen

foam,
th,

totalled more Nan $811000 that he
said could Indrawn on to pay Ne

iIleemplo

Ile

n*

awe

employees claimihey are owed
for NdbJamie

Bombe,

says

'This shows that

Rhnnda0mO7607 Coil MamnlH
S2, Skye 34016.05: Wks.
and P5l MTrevm
Trevor Bombe,
6,93131. MATS
By Susannah Schmidt
and Phil Munroe
33.
o'ter
and Monffirc didnm
NCISSo
Nations community radio stnlad News rolls
tion is in financial rouble again
claims the II N. land
and is hoping th community will
Righf Department
with hind
IM of chiefs on Oct., 28including bail i ut
Alto ruing closure without e
horn, Toby Williams
$26,000
injection from the band
SOlO General. Me Sky, Pete Sky,
nod the radio station could nay
San Hamad and Blake Bombers
mimed its doors a math ego,
whd assured ne emHthey .mead
nand cnuncilprovided
provided the money
paid for ihc entire mooed of NOVCOob,, despite This connacss ending 00- with ,he understanding ,he radio
station would produce a revitalizeono plan.
A week later Chief MacNauglnn
tt(KRZ
old Th staff he had been unable to sr
presented Nat piss to
,re finds for anyone other dims the iffinffiffis finance commet ee last

mart

theirIma

and

.

orayae

coin,

dome

6

Aaron

lro halo

Hoary

ti

molly

Nations."
Ito clam
m, tam are w,ml more
qualified "legal advisers" out there
who would "know their place as adonly on Canadian law."
Bombenyrecommended the chiefs
renew Aaron Dolor from the new
oat,dissolvethe finance cwmnittender the community
out
and have one repres,1006 from to
Confederacy Caeca and one from
the Elected Council and find another
00ganiao
to Bow the foods
ratan kn the mnaiao
feed

its

loh

year."

Ile also claims that

he is owed

n 1.127.196 pease He says if the
Confederacy duets would like his
employment m stop he, along with
Jessica Recollect and Phil Manure
eked two wee.. notice
Mohawk Chief Allen M111116
dd not ream Tonle Oland News
.

role.

they can help develop their local economies.
The project aims to encourage more aboriginals to pursue careers
in accounting by placing promising students with mentors from two major
accounting firms in Fort Frances, Oat, and Brantford. Ont.
Martin said the program presents a "small but promising window"
willow students to pursue careers in Accounting and business that
they hadn't previously considered.
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about $188,000. in five months,
between now and March.
That's in addition to shooting
for $60,000 in ads bingo revenues
wools, plus collecting more
IWn SIO.000 through grants, meinberships, and sales .
To cure ans all tan
oolong
only lour person are
are
only lour days weekly, says
says the
plan.

The station presented the plan to
Six Nations finance committee
the Plan

Nay

mow.

ns In

Wow roar, r.11d -0,

000 km

he

couldn't illuminate anything

based on discussions at a Nov.

,

fah

finance committee meeting where
the Six Nations Agricultural Society submitted Lan.
November
2008 financial statements. They

-

ciety tuns the Fall Fair.
"They have me confused. Our in.
lanai auditor will be working with
the Hoard to produce a final report- Thole Montour in a Nov. 14
The confusion
email

seems fuelled by
apparent errors in the financial
e is and a creative inte,pre-

Community members hue been
stepping forward to keep the coati
Enmity stationo
the mom
used about S20.000 from individin a woo
dove
However, that covers just
over barer monthly expenses.
The pion says the station la paying
about 5200 in debt repayment
monthly,
Executive Director'
Kathy Montour could not be
reached for comment.
malt and busine

Anon by Agricultm. Society prey-

law

Les

Swan.

According to 5nw005Né society
submitted preliminary statements
that are inaccurate.
The report put the society's deficit
at $91,38443, but Sowden says the
swam, wed
wrong duet a softare $1102,.

rt

The software counted the debt

said Sowden, saying that
what's listed as a $35,0100 debt to
elected council and a $5,000 credit
line was accidentally doubled
That would pre Me actual debt
listed on the financial statement ai
$51,384.43,
But Sowden claims the Jell
$11,000.
"In two years time. the Fair Board
fumed this whole teas around to
an
811,000 debt:"
Sodden

Half of housing loans in arrears,
council forclosing on 12
Half of Six Nations' 498 housing
loans

rein arrears

if

Asked

inter

and the housing

department has issued
sure
notices
at least 12 homes.
According to e housing department
report In band ,nail's fiance

Move. l dl last week,.
the end of Sept, outstanding 1rrears

payments
totaled
$916,19427, says the report,
Department of Housing director
says there Non,
been a yoke in people who
paying their loans and she
mates the rem has been constant
she started in 1969.
Bo, over the past year, she said,
the department has low c hanging

Saida Johnson

are,

,

-.F

_dJianO"AP

WI Roste
Cowan MAIO Ws

t

comment on that.
Even if elected council tamed the
loan ffito a donation, the dell
would still he more Nan S16,000.
Sowden also claimed another
$5,000 listed as credit line debt

shouldn't be there.
It's not a final statement said Sowden.

The Miss Six Nations committee
had nor yet submitted its financial
statements he said

The president said Nat revenues
from admissions and rides were
down bemuse of rein.
The
society carried over

I

fawns

miaow{

.Woo

0'.."'"1100
them"

se
I,

maim.

'Were taking more

measures to

try to get them to respond: she
sad
Johnson said to the past year the
hang department has foreclosed
only once

$17,114.74 in debt from the 2007
Fall Fair into this year's buds.
That figure in positive numbers

In the meanwhile, said Sowden,
fair organizers have to balance

wouldn't have even covered the
cost ofbig-ticket performer Shane
Yellowbid at the 2007 lair, who
Sowden said costa base figure of

meow

$18,000 to hook.
But Sowden ,aid that given the f,newel draggles the society lilac.

f

had from mismanagement a
years ago, things were salting to

lookup.
Sowden himself

Onagr'ahsta'

1a

social assistance who are in arrears

Three people on disability benefits

Si. Nations housing

a good event, and
people mart to gel used to it," he
said.
Sowden is hoping the conclusion
of the outstanding legal action will
bring closure to a blot chapter in
the society's history and help rebuild cost from the community.
Sowden said that trust is begin nine to happen. He said the Agricultural Society will be working on
sponsorships, advertising, and
tourism publicity.
.

I

o

place they

bond

Ins
los.

°tfrirills.

Boris'

Aboriginal housing with Canada
Housing and Mortgage Corpora
she was familiar rah Six
setPO but could
not comment on the state of loan
orrereclosures.

tin,, said
Warns

lower food prices
160 Main St.

S. Hagersville

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES

a

home study and training process will be compensated
large per diem for each child placed in their

resume and covering tenter to:

svr 2008

to Closing Thursday

McCAIN

PPggE-

WONDERPLUS

MIER PULA
PEPPORONI OR
DELUXE FROZEN
1.25 OR 1,32116

PEPSI

PÉPR

BREAD

SEL" VARIETIES
1R Xa55 Ml

$3.97
` We

Wow., 22.2008

NOR

412

e -mail: gySmike @rogers,corn

rent

s

675

Si

$3.91 $1.69

reserve the right

to

limit quantities. White supplies lest.

257 North Park Sr.

Brantford, Ontario.

i

Open to the community
Lunch 6 snacks provided

payments on two mortgage, he
longing to deceased people
ion will have to renegotiate an
Christina Haddad, manager of

own home. Successful applicants approved through

a

Lc

birthing place)

seeking individuals, couples or families

Send

lila

Free.

also await

interested in fostering children or adolescents in their

a

he said.

"You provide

held at the Birthing Centre
1350 Sour Springs Road, 2nd Line
November 22 -23, 2008, 9am - 4 pm
Call Amelia or Laurie to register 5 19- 445 -4922

Prices are in effect from Friday November

through

maintaining a certain quality of
program with catching upnnfi-

Prenatal Classes

of payment became of hardship.
Six Nations Welfare directly coy
m kan payments for 14 ...Won

Grand Youth Services

GYS is

as has sat as the

society's former president and vice
president during some of the termoil.
Legal action is pending against
former president Glenda Porter.
Sowden said he couldn't comment
on figures involved in the ca se
while it's still before the courts.

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha I

sail

Of that number, the departed
Lae put 0ló
n place n:
clear arrears or to renegotiate..

.

trade 5.8,987
S28,987wsidbk.w
a+ky
wFS/&way
SPECIAL $300 GAS CARD WITH OPTIMUM STOCK UNITS

contribution
Montour could not he reached to
as a

mows

Mr. Mike Dowhaniuk

3007

people who live and work in the riding of Ilona"
said MPP Dave Levee. "Ourgovemmcn1 secs the
value ofNese great pmgmms offered by
unity -based
a d want. m

maim...

will be provided.

ñe

claimed
But Sowden is basing his 511,000
debt on the Tope Mat elected cooncil will come to see a$36,000 loan

"Yea, they do"
The September report
146 individuals or families have
missed four or more housing pay

home. Staff support, relief and ongoing training

r

all

most, then, respond

quickly to the notices, she

Foster Care Program

._lc.e

The grant is one of $145,400 in grants announced
by Brant MPP Dave Levee and awarded by die Onarlo trillium Foundation to v.ous organizations
in the ,lama of Bmna "The Ontario Trillium
Fran
lotion Grants
go a long way in hencfining the

W.

Tht,mmitleerequated

0drl! M0od05R
MSK CO SCOW kw

2W

opened wades of qua
Elected chief Bill Montour said

Sept I9 offer giving the

m.ruure

newwwww

Owen

afloat.

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Greteky Parkway) Brantford
ak show mr 12- Mllllh vemely Return Pawn UCDA MEMBER

'.
2008

station 121,000 to keep operational

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220
www.forbesbros.com

.

fobes bros
73.

raw

By .11000nah Schmidt
Writer
Elected eouncn's internal awn.
tor will he reviewing books for the
Fall Fair after a financial report

By Susannah Schmidt

TORONTO -A new pilot program headed by former prime name,
Paul Martin will give aboriginal students more business training so

NOv. 10

is Nations will receive ,SMOG over eight months
f01research, community workshops and business
plan. The community will he engaged to develop a
tmuabiliry plan that will establish a green coin.
m
y organization for Six Nations

Fall fair finances under review, report to council wrong

act

Former PM Martin launches pilot to
draw more aboriginals into business

to

LOCAL

Money for

soap... mating Amos for Sù

_

wk. nus for the station

2003

14,

Six Nations

WI.. CKRZ In debt again, hoping
community will bail it out

FORBES BROS JI
dF'tupe

s

Ma±andww sold

Trnnidg Walling

and

GR013 received

USED VEHICLES

r

flow.

know Nat they are in control."
Ile singled out legal adviser Aaron
Demradvising
WAN enamor
his services. Ile said he has "heard
Nis from Confider,
teembets, Elected Council, S'x Nations
community members other Onkwe
haw community's and from the
provincial and federal governments
Mot Nat they mono). The

Optimum

Maw

temamingnscaINOematwneever the money coma imm 4,611 be
reimbursed when the new footing
the

ploynw

Nfnm

tan,^a

SO.
m

new contract... signed for

by
coordinator
Trevor Hondo, questions Chief
MacNaughan wmonrywhen Chief

on

a

mb
.rag. at n..-3.

canS trod touve all of our mlaries

gotiatiotta and the Chiefs nod

waaAU7yusrO kHactes ro CHOOSE

mr

there are.un0u.prncxnemn,n,ey

ndn

nil,

ggreen pplan

He also took aim at GREfL the
hood overseeing Grand Rial Finir

a

live

result, lames Herkimer age 64
of New Credit, Ontario is charged
under the Highway Traffic Act with

As

Confederacy chiefs approve wages in closed session
By Lynda Powless

a

Tho

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!
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Akwesasne
fatal crash

SEVEN GENERATioNS

e DEBT!

TURTLE ISLAND

91.9r

claims 3

is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is

By

1

The family lost almost everything,
but has said the priority is chitdren's clothing for three boys and

fire,

.
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Letters: Mayor supports campaign contributor

Who is the boss?

Well

explanation for the
m
is
of
tnaden
negotiation
hift
who
'
won to have the mold
the
are somehow above reproach ata am attempting to hold
the chief: ram. Eery don, continue to he paid for expired

o

really

j

haring

AM repo..
So by all fa eddnrh
staff with expired contracts being paid
for b they no katar hold'
The ram ú h contracts of the land rights a land ream.
oBce wham. this little group
arc caning themselves, meto an end with the funding October
were
on contract Th. knew the pays were tied to a given fiscal year,
and they k
loa wood hone to an end.
Yet here they are
of working at the Oneida Business Park
dram. they arc gathering around the water cooler hatching a"
planet turn their contract jobs etojobs and rowing guilt over the
shoulder of Re chiefs and anyone who would listen to them by
tacking other members of the negniabons or orgenivuons that
ha, cached out to help.
And that is m eacpabl The only thing n
a that
Phil M rw would have anything to do with these kinds of

zed'

1

Pat expositor story about
municipal election campaign
..tors, they contributed to his
clarion campaign. Boni try and
Ion, horse the theft of Six Nations
lads and being high handed with
Canadian and Intanadmlal law with
the emotionally charged hostage
held issue of Mown. a much needed medical centre. If the City and
tree. comma. are these great
human.. philanthropists was
care for our health amid. you
have justly consult
Six Nations
ing

inn

...hers

be surprised

Mat

off

made public at some point during negotiations rind
i
in

.hold anyone

Maya Hancock supports
tricano Contraction since, accord-

-

vThiweek, according to documents obtained by this newspaer,
'the staffpnaenud arch or we'll m11 on you pmMnal to a mum
ber of Confederacy rpavemann and in a shocking move the
Confer.. for soar unexplamd mason uvmhhd arid agreed.
And we have to ask why,
According to the dncumµra tendered them was nothing presented the) warranted any kind
sung Hog of mmlimry action
by staff' who hair cao Men wrung Ontario represenbtis es
demanding finding beetrotted in a direction they are mom
mending instead ofthrough the chi. Marra
There was nothing
.C.1111, that hadn already been

Oda,

in..

rung

..-

and not threaten

dietitian rights

as

people or your project, The
roman. of the trees from that land
will come back to haunt harp construction and the load governments;
about 2 mod. ago Judge Neilson
in

he Gnome ruling stated "The

Forestry Ministry also fled to to
he abc IS
right to expect
forest would not disappear while
over the, claim to omen

N

darn.

shipcontinue "a

the Chief,' agreed to continue Reir
malt pas than connect expiry date without any thought to prop.
tendering
appropriate time or being accountable to he
community for heir decision or explain the mutiny launched by
Nis group.
Negotiations have been at a stahtdstill for monks.

By Allison

THE CANADIAN PRESS

meeting.
Instead of using this since ralduaivelns to look over Re newly
revisal strategy Nat Malty cans fires Mama to G lu aO to oversty this sat( or mutineers lot any new staff that replaces them
are put out to proper tender) along with a new plan
to pirawre the lateral government we arc deding with the gene
e,I da mff who have put their needs above the community by
wing
Confederacy flay.
way
By the
its hard to believe a receptionist and iordg
nnld demand a meeting with Confederacy chiefs &alone attar.
And la's na forget the conflict of Unary they themselves arms.
not to
'on loss oftrua these employees have embarked upon
when they use heir positions to
privileged arterials for
their own means.
Land tights negotiation is where the emphasis needs to be.
Tar's where the Chiefs' minds toad tube.
AM mail who Mohawk thief Allen Maraaughtah has berth
sed pack.
loading this
Butt msrah pack s Mary
an interested in their owe parka. than
in the greater community
mmunity gad.
Sax Suns people ruin thoir firm on line now almost Mica ymll
ago when Rey roamed a portion of land in Caledonia and
myrma of the community are continuing to show Man nppon
for Six Nations land right. by sMging(Cenrrnued at right/

relationship between aboriginals and
otter Canadians drove him to are as
head of Ile federal probe, Justice Harry
LaFOrme said Thursday,
a forme, who s aboriginal, resigned
at mantras Nl chairman Dothe Indian
Residential
School
Truth
and
Reconciliation Commission, which is
tasked with documenting he often,
meek
The Ontario Court of Appeal judge has
not granted any interviews since then,
but opened up publicly bout Ns resignation for me flrsl aline Thursday in a
speech on arks at Toronto's Ryerson

e

affludents.

prop

.

(Cuafinaedfrom kIll

ace.

Constitution i
Canadian may
ay s

exclusively

means Nov is definite veto power or
defense on Six Nano. disputed
Ialdl become it's not been provento
he Canada's either!
As
Vogul
mote skeletal remains of lustra.
tionably pre.Cal mbin date. are
barring
few exceptions, remarkably free from disease. Whole

.boalg

important
scourges
moron
Europeans during he colonial period) were wholly mdmown.,.There
was no plague, cholera, typhus,
smallpox or measles. Cancer was

imo

spoke whom h i s
code at
length and said it was the reason he felt
rte madam !anger lead the commission.
"I could net abdicate or surrender my
dreams and visions aboli he truth and
reconciliation commission to me two

others,' larForme sad.
"Indeed, to two others who are relative
strangers to me and to
the M1aaaOral and complex relationship
that eats between MOM. people
and other peoples of Caoaa"
The commission was thrown into chaos
last month whenlalurme
suddenly quit He said 0 was on the
"verge of peaty." herons¢ its two
commissioners, Claudette DumontSmith and Jane Brewln
Massey, aid not aacem his authority.
"Assurances were Given N me Nat a
would be me and my vision

.

palters and Merging Ontario and Canada

are continuing 00 ignore Six
Nations rights and Canada's own Supreme Could Slings demanding consul -

mloa

i

1

.

1

!Confederacy chefs lave an obligation to nape. and to explain their actions
to these people.
boil p for dis
n. It is the right f the Six Nations
people to know what their Ivct.1 or Confederacy rtmysentatives ate doing
all than chiefs, clanmothers, have an drama.. report tir he people, they
dorai get a choice. lT: is not the dine for idle staff tu come p with h
own job domiptions on question the boss. ln any other establishment
ment they
would have ban fired for insubordination. Then contrats are Or. So are
they Its as simple as that.

around Christmas," she said.
"l just said, `It seems I could do

more than post sups"
Maniac, 28, is from Buffalo but
moved back to her father, animry
of Six Nedra after marrying her
husband. Joshua Martin, also a Six
Nations resides,
Last year, she was diagnosed with
platelet disorder that leads to exreme exhaustion and pain.
Her blood doesn't clot, said MmOn. o she needs to be mires.
'arty careful ...,soda bleeding
Martin said her husband is own..
ployed right now because he's had
o rake over as the primary caregiver for children
The mother aid the hardest aspear of the fire have been swing

and even fractures were infrewere .am.mb. u0
nevi (skin
There were no
Marks with feet, such as fallen
arches. And Judging from later
acquired knowledge, there was a
much greater scarcity than in the
white population aft... most motel
dewed. and of other serious con.
mare

quent...Tee

Canal
cranial

xkwcl`LJay,mcre.a.sd funding loa

The
CPep d
meets OPP, Cornwall
lice. AA
polie ami New York State policepoto
share 001,om
smugglers and other
b
mmig moot fe border, said RCMP Sgt.
Mod* On
Candor Press-

in,

waCy.

c.f.olor, w,

...e

...aerate

her children worry about the

fan.

ily's finances.
-My son said, 'Mommy doesn't
have a lot of money; and it broke
my brat IoN him it's not his job
- Mommy will worry about it the
doesn't have to worry about it,"
she said.
l
The family has to travel to Buffalo
because the eldest child who has
ADD and his medication is only
covered there, and Mut.,
Martin said she also worries about
her son who started the fire. She
snuggles with guilt about it, even
though she says she and her husband are vigilant about keeping
lighters and matches safely out of
reach.
'Dace. I get him feeling secure I
want to get him into counselling,"

she said.

"I feel like I Ira him down."
A fire grant of 52500 from Six Na-

dons housing helped the family
pay for first and last month's rent

for own place.
The mother said she has been gctring personal support from Joanne
Hill a the family health team.
She said after just waging a long
battle to secure Indian Status for
two children, she's determined to
stay positive about settling into a
good life at Six Nations.
Community members can make
donations at lust A Buck, or inquire for information at the Face hook group "Learr Yelp Amanda":
A bank acxoa

health quit overdeveloping and
destroying the environment because
pollution and wiping out maim
tom fado diseases, and std treating Sù Nations as a people not a
hurdle to step over for selfish

z Perna.,v

liale mar

i.

enrvm
m,

Highway
TIE STUDY

foshr public

w

aas

..'...m+...
rral.0 b a.r.m.°
wnm a.m
mom
bT
a.r.anP
one..
am

awaiting
sp eenectomy to Mat a Mend
in
order, badly
the fire. and
living his barren new home. Martin says she's mustering all her
strength to face the holidays.
I'm really trying to stay strong
and keep everything together becam don, roomy children to
sec me weak." she mid,
But

now

list,

Of give up now, what do I show
1

that would chant. Rad and direct the
cafe orals very mporfant anamuch
needed comet ssbn, he said.
LaFOrme sea rte and the hie nomm!sslants were given a framework
for the commission that detailed Bair
mandates :Tars, everyone knew, or
certainly ought to have )mown,
respective robs were to be:' he said
But just mason after starting waft on
he commission, Lary me said their
roles
ahi changed," and the

.

men

d

girls.
bar sizes
8-10.
and e ores clothing is
needed in sixes 7 and 5.
Boys'
shoes size 8 and wino eau .ire
flare also needed.
Martin is a airy he or two.
General got involved when Mar
regular nananam came in to
pan hand- written Flyer asking for
donations.
"I was just really moved that sh
was so obviously really grief
" said M
"You ewer all she's furling the
pain
and what
ties. neat

Ie h.

I

Erna.nwvpmauti Ysan.ramm

Bagioners were under

-

my children,." she said.
Cathy C
f corn
Buck store
stanó
ra beak group to Collect pledges

ata lusOrcken
)h'ken,
-

CALLING ALL HUNTERS
Wild Game

Donations Needed!
For our

he

,Ip
_

]

S

1

impliesNon
clone
roles were equal m his.
°I do not take issue with me parties'

ANNUAL COMMUNITY SENIORS

aght to change the roles and responsiIrons of the chair and commissioners;'

WILD GAME DINNER

he

sad

"hull .and
a the changes amount

to a

situation that Is men same as that for
whisk agreed to suspend for as much
as five years, a Octal career Nat
enlnyed and loved..I vac equally eared
to say,' No thanks. "'
The two commissioners even hired a
lawyer who wanted him to agree on
rule was
Pallet scat
mandate, LaForme said.
"My meal code dictated that cola
hot agree, he said inks speech.
The two women have said Bey disagreed war Laformi s reasoning.
In a stamen Iasi moron they said he
therefore
not MOW. men have be
growing
I

1

arid.

telo"

Please Contact:

pans.'.

n

Theresa Harris 445 -2224

Lynn Skye 445 -4055
Kelly Peerless 445 -1867
Mona Slants 445 -2570
if bringing hot food on the 22nd
Please deliver at 4:30 to the hall

,R'sñ1
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PUBLIC INFORMATION CFAM7,IC111213

ram

aft Oda Mot
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NOVEMBER 22,2008
Entertainment 4:00 - 6:00
Dinner@ 5:00 PM at COMMUNITY HALL
Free to elder with one escort
Any extra guests $10 each
Also needed Volunteers I Cooks / Donations

I

al

Transportation Corridor Planning and Class

7 & 8

G.W.P. 13 -00-00

Cathy General and her son.

Tatir

d tot

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2B

B,anr/md

Law

J

Ontario

If you want to improve snore

wee th!

act

soon.

ditiors".

a

Six Nations
has its own treaty rights to
government and land rights not to be
encroached upon by Canada: that

He

A

ate

The Caned. nnstimeon is not a
authority over First
Ides. The ,plead
Inquiry raised the point that we are
all treaty people) The Canadian
Constitution was given
a treaty and it canna abolish
abolish or
udder with by informal or official
means any treaties with Picot
Nations because the Canadian

dominate
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retusat to "surrender' Ills vision for a
res!demlal Ichaas commission to a pair
of "relative strangers" to the complex
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could be fatal

Ex chairman of residential schools commission couldn't `surrender' vision
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o mist the family (on Nov. 17,
there were 27 members). She's
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account at the I0BC in the village.
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Chiefs head
coach resigns
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also remain the top dub ln the enure
league.
This past Thursday night at the
Branded and Omer Civic Centre,

Man

AP. /INN',
BRAN FORD. Everydring womb
he going right for the Brantford

the Golden Fogies defeated the
Elmira Sugar Kings by a score of 6-1.
Dmdel Saved made 47 eves to pick
up the win. Aka Sucac tua led the
way with three goals and two assists
Man Garhowsky bad a goal and two

Golden Win of the Omer Onmrio
Junior Hockey LCaç!C They are now
on . min-game
streak and

emu.

Ivre

a

WWklOnte first -plots had

Ne Slats

g

in

lcm Conference. They

Cree Dunham chipped in
with ha
two assists Mike McKinley and
laden pipers lord a goal each Justin
IoM Scam, Luke Vau
MuPherke, Justin Pane Brock
Snell. and Luc HOissoimmult sahel
Ode and. Cath.
Mat Hiil. Man Moen, and Mark
Taylor war all Xud for fighting
early in the third period along with

Boma

w`1

5la'R,1t

Elmira',

lineman.
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Kyle

Jamie Lewis.

for

suspensions

their
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Eagles' head

said Golden

Scott Rex.

On SaturdaydgfP the Gulden Fmgk
hoses the Tread BHCdawk from
Me Golden Horseshoe Conference
e
picked spa 5 -2 win.
'We didn't knowwlvimed..Igor
peek of them at the Shommc. c
atoned oar line and we did what wu
had edu "Rex sàd. "Wmimg ugly p
it tamed oa an reds

3,

r

r

svhs a game where the team played
a full sixty minutes of hockey.

Spades Turtle bled News

'We won the game and we won the
h

coach

"Tonight, just everything went oar
way, we got the bounces," he said.

BRANTFORD -lust
like the
Hadfield! and the McCoys the
Brantford Blast and the Dundas
Real McCoys of the Major
Hockey League have had a long
tending feud. Last Friday a was
the Blast who dished out a little
justice in this feud blasting the
McCoys 9 -2 in front of the biggest
crowd of the season at the
Brantford and District Civic
Centre.

l'auut u,xl a

;ti. amp AAIn. Ala.

"Tonight we bad chances and
made the most of them, " he added.

Aaron

Brand
opened the
Brantford scoring after he banged
in a rebound off the stick of Dan
NM at 5:20. Dan Vemema gave
the Blast a 2-O lead on his power
play pale 12:33.
Dundas scored just under two
minutes later Ryan Christie
brought the McCoys to within one

them
Man

reasons
to choose

Nought I played pretty good up
rait the end," smith said "1 kith of
got Woad about Me referee."
He was sent off with Rol k0. lo the
Mid period after Picking spa abuw
misconduct. Smith said he
of
th' "k s he hen shown Rex what kyat
do now as they are around the
halfivay point ells season
is
a lot and hustlehmd
Ile
s has seven goals' and five

November 20m @ 5:00pm-7:300m
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shot that hit the top corner of Me
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Blast goalie Chris Houle watches the puck slide two the corner after
Ais save during second period action against the Dundus Real
McCoys. The Blast wan the game 9 -2 (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Smith (Howland .11ih McKinley
donna skate hard up the[map fi peridown tle kraal spar H
quit," Rex said. Iles in a real gall od action. Smith led thélusack
group light now and the guys are rare with three goats id the frst perimWy sucked up with him."
od en
ere his team, 5 -2
Smith had his bust pmt as a Golds home win t over the Real
Puekhawks on Saturday night
Eagle Naira Prank in the fat
(Photo try Mott Hill)
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after he Intercepted a McCoys
lead pass and streaked in the
Pandas zone and lobbed a mid
shot that caught the shortside of
Me McCoys goal at 6:06.
Jason Skinner padded the lead
when he took a
way pass
from Veenema at w12:3L And
defence. Brad Woods rounded
out the scoring on the power play
he moved in from the point to
take a quick cross -ere pass from
Jason Skimp and fired the shot in
Me open side to the goal at 18:18
P
of the second.
Terry La meth opened the scoring
the Blast in the third period The Blast, newest tough gory Corey Fulton gee greeted A' perm,.
Ne chops by Dundas Real McCoys enforcer Mike Amodio during
after he
round wider (othem
second period bout during km Friday night, game at the
Muffles goalie Mike Mired at
Bran?
rd and District Civic Centre. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
2:23 giving Manifolds head to
the delight of the Bamford fatewith the Blast, countered for the Brantford next game is this Friday
ful.
Rea McCoys aller his sap Phot night when they fees
Naar mwhDWI
found the Brand. goal, rotting Baltimore Clippers smite
-0-I) t at
to lead after he took Healy's and
the /Mar.. kale 9-2 at 14:12. the Brantford and District Civic
drop pass and slide a low shot into The victory improves Brantford, Centre for an 8 p m- star. Aller
Me McCoys net. Healy rounded
record 5 -5 losses and lifts them that, they trawl to Coldwater to
out the Brantford scoring at 9:21
into third place,
take on the Orillieicoldwadr
after he gobbled up a
The Whitby Dunlop, are in first- Tundras on Saturday night.
Dune, pass and hammer. it into
ace with a 7 -3 recoil and the
the net to give Brantford a 9 -1
Norwood Vipers are second with a
lead.
5 -0 -1. The Real McCoys stand in
Will Wellman, a former player fourth at 4 -3 for eight pointa.
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The
are mooed to name Mcir new
head coach
the caning
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The Blast put the game out of
reach in the second period with
three unanswered goals giving

Sateai made M save to maul dem
vk cry In 14 games this
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Clete

cored with nine seconds left in
the first to give Brantford a 3 -1
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ration in some capacity. Family and work will
be his
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National Lacrosse League's San lose Stealth
back on L I. 23 Ile served m m assistant
coach for h Buffalo Bandits dhelped lead
them two
NLL tale career
Dowling will remain with the Chiefs ory

iniknut

Dowling was named head

and ntJeff Pipet. Hill,
Mewed, and Taylor each remixed
McNeil,

two-game

her Six Nations Chiefs f the Major Series
Lacrosse league anno.ced on itchy afternoon that noes tarn "'Jeff"
l
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Spirits spear Sharks 9 -O in Bush League play
onslaught at 14:21 after he took a
paws from Blake Martin and fired
rocket into the Sharks goal. Just
mew.
r Jesse
over
gave Me Spirt
rig 5 -0 lead after his slap shot
found its marks behind the Sharks
goalie a 13-45 At 8:12 the
Spirits Trent Hill lilted the Sprits
to 00 with his third poke of

By Jamie Lewis
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Hide*, MG), David Hill (305
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(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
orthoses). A good
footwear, remedial footwear, and
understanding of foot anatomy and Archon preferred.
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encouraged to pursue cerificafon by the College of Pedodhcs
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e organizers of the parade
girls are very creative and the test kindergarten). bounded br McKendog,
Scatty Dao.
of us get bossed around." eie,
Gary Porter pulled the children
Randy Hill won in Ire children',
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atop an 18 wheeler normally re(550).
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of red hats, purple clothes,

and greenery.
Asked about the flareá design
Toni Martin sain "Spine of the
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motorbike inauadilional
a Six Nations Police- mandated
oreycle helmet, noted Fraser.
The People's Choice award (Slip)
went to TL Thomas.
that Float about libel children
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evergreen and stuffed animals.
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great gift idea

for the handyman.
Perfect for Christmas, Father's Day,
or a Birthday gift
.

CARPENTER APRON

FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST
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travel
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Holiday Wrap -Up
a
Give

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE
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E3161 761414119

Castle Gift
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Annual Christmas
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Now Booking for our

Contact Ralph, Jo Ann
or Tyler to book your ad
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pocketbooks. To horp choose greet
gin al affordable prices, the gift
giving ream at Canadian Tire has
sift together the fallowing
gift ideas for different price points.
(Continued on pagel4J
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Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting
213 Langford Church Road, Brantford, Ore

NC) -'This year. many Canadians
may be feeling the crunch of the
economy and will be looking for
ways to satisfy every name on Mir
Christmas lint
without feeling the pints in their
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served for transporting steel and
tanks. Kevin Porter brought his
boy and two girls to the parade
run
The fathm said Santa is good and
well
but he was more interested
in another celebrity spotted on a
Rochester Nighthawks
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Grant.
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If the as aslight, Santa
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ices workers crowd. in among a
bear, turkey, Mer and Other

lodges Norma Tickets and DMwrndoge Philip Skye said they
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and the liveliness of participants.
First prize of 5400 went to the Six
Nations Native pageant and Forest
a mix
Mean, The float
of trees. surwden deer, and rocks.
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Participants were
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STYRES LUMBER
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Gift Guide
Help Mom unwind after a hectic
holiday seasonnght in the comfort
of her own home. Available at
Canadian Tire are mini massage.,

bigger counterparts.
For teens:
A camera is a great gift for teens
and it is no longer necessary to
spend a tense on one_ For the
first-time camera user in your fans
ily, choose a mini
digital camera with user- friendly
features such as digital still and
digital video capabilities.
For mom:

(Contlnvedfrom page 13)
Gies under $I00
For kids
Inspire kids beam@ all of the action oftbe holiday mama. With the
current technology available it is
possible to choose a digital gift,
such as a'just for
kids' video camera that has many
of the same features included as ny

.

handheld massagers
and foot massagers -the perfectly

relaxing gift
For dad:
Practical and safe. For the busy
Dad consider the gift of a hands
free Bluetooth headset. This tech-

Grana River Spa

V.-

/1

Wellness Centre

Hair Studio

1

o

¢

I/14

.elegy links

mall phone, mak-

ing it the safe way to
talk while driving.
Gifts wider 550
For kids:
Give the gift of outdoor winter fun!
Bath a functional and fun gift for
kids on your list is a sled or a toboggan. After all the presents are
wrapped, bundle
the kids up and head to the closest
hill far an afternoon of sledding.
For teens:
A great gift idea for teens that also
Includes the entire family is
board game. There are many board
games and multiple player coot
puter games available
to suit any age or taste. Re -intoduce your family to traditional
beard games like Scrabble, Mo-

Lloyd
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e
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Warr. uP sloth
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Baked Goods
Raffle Table
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Gift Certificates Pkg.
$1,000 Walmart Card
Digital Camera

30 minn - S35
60 coins- $60
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Grand River Hair Studio
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orage boxes and photo serving
trays - decorative and Motional.
For dad:
Whether dad is a tool man or not,
everyone can use measuring rape
-look for the FMpe, a modern
tape measure with 0 large digital
screen for easy
Swing and reading.
- News Canada

5i, Nations Bingo Hall
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photo

ideas, such as photo wasters, photo

Saturday November 22, 2008
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King Elementary

5th Annual

t

For mans
Take a picture of you or your tots
lings and look fora creative way to
display this photo as a gift For example, available now are many diT

j

...

%

nopoly and LIFE that have returned with modem updates but
are still the games we all love.

Financing Available

Rules & Regulations:
Friday, 9 sin to 5pm).
To ewer valour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill our the entry form and drop it by hulk Island Ne 'r (Monday also mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Bas. 329, OBsweken, ONNOA 1M0
Contest open ho all children under 12 years fags One envy pen child. Original newspaper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES!
Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 170108 5 NOON
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Friday, Saturday
and Sunday for
Roast Beef, Lake Erie
Perch & Pickerel
Buffet!!

Ri944-4/X,
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year...

SPECIALIZING IN
COAfTAL CUISINE
Great Lake _Great View...
Great Food

New Menu
519 -583 -0880
r
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When that very special occasion with
that very special person comes along,
there is no better place to celebrate
than the Beach House in Port Dover.
The superb menu, fantastic view and
outstanding service, all under Peter
Knechtel's watchful eye, will make
each visit an unforgettable event.
ten's took over this
Since the K
establishment a few years ago, It has
become the place to enjoy the broadest
menu choices prepared with the best
ingredients available.

dishes of mouth- Watering mussels,
chowders seafood linguini rortcllini
and crab cakes.
"Fresh" is not just
word but an
overriding corn and at The Beach
House. The emphasis in food
preparation is on pan fried or baked
fish and seafood from around the
world.
Fresh new features continually make
their way onto the menu.
The Beach House is open seven days a
week from I lam - 10pm Sunday to

01.165
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f
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menu to suit your needs.
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want the fine dining at affordable
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and
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The Wolves, who were 2 -2 at the
midway point of the season, are
now
way from the big
prim o!Oa situation almost no one
outside of the town would've predicted, as the Wolves get ready for
the game of their football lives the
or about 3,000 had Maned to
with the red and white a
pride has come to this small town
many years.
Waterford will naval to blue and
gold country to face the gal Delhi
decn

orate
x
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Resource
Fair
Meet
And
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Talent)Sh
Not a competition
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Thinking of starting Your own Business

1171.081arw
Warm re
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O-4452672

or

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business?

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS

Ten

way
Memo: 2PC arada, maws
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Bossiness Resource Centre Ope.

Dinner ;ma Get
Diener forlg Price
1
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1:00 -7:00
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Community Hall
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Loans up to $300,000

Operating Loans up to 5300,000
Youth Loans up to 515,000
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF B%
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your props
For fufomooeusn on twos: phone 15191 4454567 fax than 045 -2154
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Raiders. ono nude short work of
the
Sabra. last Friday
anemoon by a more of I
as
welt It is the second nip to the big
show in m many years for the
Raiders. who defeated die Pon
prover Wren last yearn Nov.
]. This will be Waterford's first
bowl trip since 1995.
'The way Waterford played today,
they could take on anybody,"
Pudwill moor'. have no doubt that
they could win..
The
eldlmand Norfolk Bowl
kicky off this Saturday at I p.m. in

.

s,,

S1

_

jus over

and they played disciplined," he
said. "They played an afire genie
which w am excellent on their

Wars

on

Licensed Ourdeor Paw,
Breakfast lunch ahi Dinner Buffet
Check out Mars on our new Drat

C rod

"What we loin been trying to
work at is a simple work ethic. We
see the same faces at practice
every night, if you practice your
going lo win. we didn't change
much since week one, the players

off

Pop

$3.50

q.

ens Nirby's Bar and Buffet

mar

® 1.888.448.3131
Pandas Rd,

-

yeoman 1M. Blue Cod

Call For Reservations

Peels Rd. West and 687

hUmuwou

Iles 02 yards far a roan
during la rae
rn sr ran
lade Devil ar ninon Field in Caledonia The Helm now floe o
undeJéared Delhi Raiders rais Saturday anernam in Me final.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
second possession.
Waterford's Coma. moved to mutely we did not produce when made the changes by work,
the free safety in the third gran. we had to die
was mama- hard" said Malcolm
and made the big play in the sistem. We didn't score points -Comer. just played pheno,,,.fourth quarter to end the today like we have been tradition
sol this year and we took! chance
McKinnon Perk drive when he ally known to do: said McKinnon and ,bowed him tu safety this
intercepted a pass and ro it 94 Park head coach Jason Pudwill. game and it paid, off big for us," he
garde for a touchdown giving the
low
adduct.
pia Y
Waives a commanding 17-0 1aä , they will lose new sea bn.
l has naming but poise for
The return helped highlight a 12- Waterford coach Rob Malcolm Witten..
Mike day and 5 assists for said they arc not worried about "I got to givemaedit where credit is
Çouperous, who a also receiver playing Whim the final. He says duo Waterford came and prepped
for Waterford. McKinnon Park bete team has tome to pay since this game fantastically. They came
fining beck Mson Gadou ry week two and now he has some to play today and they prepared
extremely well They played smart
broke the shout In the final mm- pride in their play.

{eon ,.mp or tare reerwer. o
Move el peen d even

weekends.
Winder hours are I lam -9pm Sunday
to Thursday and llama Ilpm Fndays
and Saturdays.
Cab S IR553 -0.500 to reserve nowt
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Everyday we have

Brea! food. Smooth moments.
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Good Morning
Special Every Day
4. lam. n,la.f.m

Piano Bar Nightly
Gift Certificates Available

l

N
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Birthday Parties or Business Meetings
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utcs with n touchdown on the
grand. but it was fir lm talc for a
mould that has fell short Mean,riven the past hree seasons now.
We felt we had team that mild
won it all this year and Worm

week nm no exception as he ran
for 155 yards and Michael
(-Gamma totalled 215 yards.
The Wolves came changing out of
the gate arcing on
two
Fracas,.. Josh Prine kicked
25-ymd oeld goal on fier lira
possess on and Ferguson had n
ara-ya. wachdown am an their
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accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries,
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00 yards on

Mornay &e Tuesday
Special

topo

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Soggy
Brunch. With Seven private dining roads
each with different design theme,

L

Ferguson has
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makes every dining experience special,
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me semifinals at Wilson Field.
As they have done for the enure
half of the year. Waterford
dominated and literally ran over
their opposition.
to
running lack in week two. Mar
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Hill and Jamie Lewis

The Waterford Wolves punched
Weir ticket to the Haldimand
Norfolk Bowl after defeating the
McKinnon Park Blue Devils by a
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Wolves just a win away from making history
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Courtney

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
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The Rochester Knighthawks nay acquire
de &v
an Cads Courtney from the
Minnesota Swami inn exchange for heir
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This weeks feature
restaurant & catering.
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Protest
Y
rough First
Nations corn-

molly

in N.S.

aimed at drug

pushers

Ont. pushes overhaul
By Roans, Mawr
THE CANADIAN PRESS
TORONTO -Peee
legislation
to update Ontario's antiquated
t will be pun
Mining
until
next year to allow First Nations
communities more time to
respond
The Ministry of Northern
Development and Mines said dim

w

Domes will now conclude yes.
IS instead of this month, the secand time the deadline has been
pushed back. Introduction of the
proposed legislation will she
place early in the legislature's
spring se
stead of before
Christmas break
Michael (,amok, minister of
northern development and mines,
the

rsKASONu, N.S. Parents, grand-

parer,

educators and FeSteefftors took pan inn eight- kilometre
march through this First Nation
community Sunday to show their
fwhanon with meal drug pushes

Some penman. the march were
e Yost{ as six months old, rolling

are starting

2.08

muse dominion drugs

mom.

before

along in omegas pushed by that
patents.
One mother, who did
tote
tamed said kids in Eskasoni

19,

on to harder drugs,

cocaine. 'The culture has
changed from soli drop to hard
"Kids
anent
peon Ow
su ch

as

ewer

dead

ramp

'y

said she extension is impoNm
because it ensures the concerns of
First Nations will be adequately
addressed.
While the mining companies
would rather move ahead as fast
as possible, they too were on
board if it meant coming to en
agreement everyone would be
happy with.
no fall hunt is n important part
of the fall schedule for may First
Nations leaders and their commamen so we entered in discusSit,. and were able to come loan
agreement toe the extension),"
Gravelle said.
We have got strong support for

this extension I've even had the
opportunity to speak with a TWIT-

beef leaders w the mining intertry itself, and they also do support

this extension."
The government had sent informstion packages on Aug. 11 asking
for feedback,
move may First
Nations supported. But they camplaint the Liberal government
toes movi, coo quickly with
consultations and wasn't giving
them enough time to
ontalk with

communes. t
The Chiefs of Ontario,
group
representing 133 First Nation
communities in the province, mid
Them

they

germ

that the government of Ontario is
heading in the right direction,'
said Ontario Regional Chief
Angus Toulouse.
"Since the Mining Act review
process went under review suntan
this year, and in the context ache
jailing of Kl leadership for their
efforts to protect and preserve
their traditional wine= from
arming exploration on then temtoo, First Nations leaders
have demanded meaningful and
effective consultation and cone.ration on chnges to ire Mining

ly with aboriginal communities in
their efforts to improve loving <a dittons and job
McGolnty came under fire earlier
this year after several aboriginals
were jailed for protesting mining
projects in eastern and mom
Ontario.
Donny Morris, chief of the
Kitchenuh
nib
Nation, has argued aboriginal communities need a year to
properly
i00ansult and rich con -

/ la!_1

peen.

Rand

council were sentenced
to six months in prison earlier this
year xfor defying a court order ro
stay out of the way of explored..
companies Plattner, and Emmaus,
Ventures.

the extension, but

pared the ammonium
have substantive taper in the

The Mining Act reform is a major

rear'

ammo the Mining Ad.
The extension "is a demonstration
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test
for
Premier
Dalton
Mt
's government, which
vowed to work more co-operative-

BC government
trades money and
land for promise of
treaty with First
Nation

Has Adoption
Touched Your Life?

J

05171
Family
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single one hat you." Campbell
mid tarp hall Ella each mess
hen of the Tito
nation.
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If you were involved in an adoption in Ontario, you need to know about
an important change to your Information and privacy rights.

four -year

agreement
homes of Unit are

The

t

includes 65
which will be handed
out ín00,
0
stages e negotiations

enhn

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means
adopted adults and birth parents will be given access to identifying
information from birth records and adoption orders.

predetermined

curio-

swam
The first cheque, for S100,000,
was presents to the bend's chief
0o Thursday.
The provincial government is

If the adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and

currently

birth parents can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information.

treaties

Podmonlfonli Workers

Nara.

reo

ASAP

Parr semi

mosermsai if

Too

11

Amities acrosss

you want your identifying information to be kept private, you should file a
disclosure veto before June 1, 2009.

unlike

us,

e

other

11.C.,

never legally
Oint interim
The Tot n 11a -ewe and deal
does
involve the federal acv
bel the cash and land
will
illent
part of the furl
tien
Campbell said the agrednic.
anwas he first of many such deals,
d shows the province is committed ro Ending Flexible, ereative ways ,Toren treaty agreemash
o-qui-aht First Nations esse

No contact notices are also available.

o-

more about your rights to information and privacy regarding
adoption, visit www.ontario.ca/adoptioninfo or call 1-800 -491 -2156
(TTY 416. 325 -3408).
To learn

Paid for by the Government of Ontario.
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Darn how to better support your child/grandchild so tout
they can get the best out of Nee high school years
An opportunity m dare your experiences
Let your voice he heard
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Do you have a child/grandchild unending a Grad Eric
District School Board Secondary Sch0VHigh School"
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Paul Health

mermen

TERM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19.2008
7,00 -9:00 PM.
IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA

mean

meda Counselor

POS BON

STUDENTS ARE SUCCESSFUL
AT HIGH SCHOOL

9lauarrm

f
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em
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

standard
application form available at the Six Nations Police Station.
CRITERIA for applicants are as follows:
grade 12 graduate (able to provide Praia successful completion of high school or
equivalency test for grade 12 han a recognized educational institution), education
documents must be forwarded with Me application form and must dearly state that
a grade 12 level of education has been attained:
19 years of age or over and able to provide an official birth certificate or
proof d age:
certified by a physician to be fit for duty as a front line officer of the
Six Nations Police and able to pass physical tests which are required
in the recruiting process
of good moral character, with no criminal record:
in possession of driver's licence with adequate driving experience and a good
driving record (able to provide a valid drivers licence upon request)
applicants will be Oven equal consideration regardless of gender

Samantha Skye

ohm.

NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 4455-0868

., with Grand River.. pa to

hours. Through Job Connect (have the

opportunity to complete advance classes

to

syling, nutting and cnlonring. Each (My Is
a learning experience. ]hank you Job
Connect

.,

FOR UP -TO -DATE

wandefiI

complete my hairsyllee apprenticeship

Assets:
Previous policing related experience
Law and seventy courses, etc.
Closing Date: Applications must be received by 3:00 pm. Friday, November 21, 2008.
Applications in complete form are to be mailed or nand
hand delivered to:
six Nations Police
P.O. Box 258
1689 Chtafswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Attention; Policing Administrator
Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check upon receipt of application.
For furtherinfonnafion, plane contact the Policing Administrator at 519 -4454191.

_
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t

where,'

lands
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Desirable Qualifications:
Six Nations Band member preferred
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Applications for two (2) constables with the Six Nations Police are now
being called for. One year centred position. All applicants must fill wan

b
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SUCCESSFUL HIGH SCHOOL
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Careers & Notices

of Mining Act to next session; needs more time to consult
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Get started on your career

today with Job Connect.
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222
Grand River Employment and Training
erne Dara.maml amsan masse

ranee

1

-888-218-8230

CAREERS
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Family Lawyer

trials

6.Reports regularly to client

Position Type: Private Practice

(with

offices in Hamilton

2

Hord
Work

aperience:1-

2

d

,3
Bulldogs
,, 1sweep Amerks

on

Owe..,

99".
opposing counsel.

Sia Nation Community Development Teat Fund
Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations (hive
P.O. Box 675. Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
»hall (905) 765 -1236 Fax: (905) 765 -2755
Email: trestfundlo@bellnetca

Years

eona-

Irked litigatbn

December 5.20011
e

pi

skills and

Fund

some experience.

_sUMMARYdFPOSITION

2.Strong analytical skills.

Responsible for providing legal

3.0rganirational skills including ability

airwoman

to assign priorities. handling tasks

to family law clients in

-.arcs

Maws

the specific areas of custody. access,

with

4.Self -directed. motaMed and capable

&shame Lewis

of working independently b handling

Special ra Turtle Island News

Powers

wills and

Pawn.

Weal

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEE
The Six Nations Community Development Trust is seeking one (I) Independent
Trustee. Independent Trustee means the person or corporation selected by the Trustees from
time to time in accordance with Articles 9 and 10 of the Trust Agreement.
The trustee selected shall administer the Oust to enhance the growth and capacity of the
Six Nations Community
k
in respect of community development, health, education, economic
development, and cultural development of the First Nation and its members during the term as the
Independent Trustee.
Those interested, are required to provide a cover letter indicating why you would like to
become. Trustee and argent Resume with three (3) letters of reference (at least one work
related) to:
Six Nations Community Development Trust

files born leapnning to COSCIUSIOnvnth
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Noticeably absent the last two

play

games were Six Nations
Jesse Sault, Brad Williams and

Rob

General
says Sault
has led the ream for undisclosed
reasons and William was a healthy
retch, while Porter is injured.
"'Jessie has decided to leave Me
team, while Brad Williams was a
healthy scratch, he did miss a precrce and team mewing and we hope
Se will return. Robbie is injured but
is expected to return W
Wary
for practice." he said.
Meanwhile with office drama, the
team is having problems playing
consistent hockey
and
last
Saturday night was no exception as
he Port Dover
sale] into
the Hawk nest and drifted out with

pourvu

s ter inept..torpor..
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In the second period, both teams
exchanged gosh with Pon Dover
ding three and I lagevnik moo
ring with two. The Sailors
opened the scoring at 3:53 after
Saunders notched his second of Me
game when his west shot hand-
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On Friday night, Ox Hawks has elledno Delhi to lam the rest place
Travellers and lost i-O
The Hawks next game is this
Sunday
Me Nest when the
tough St George Dukes come to
battle. Game time
30 p.m.
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Your Only local comprehensive aboriginal new

come.

part of National Addictions Awareness Week
New Directions Group and Mysteriously Yours... Mystery Dinner Theatre
are presenting
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Gardener lifted a rebound over
Sailors goalie Josh
Duck.
Gardener's goad on into the Dover
lead at 2 -I. The Hawks tied the
game again on the power play after
Rick Sthipper stripped the Sailors
Clvis lay' of the puck on the Pon
Dover blaeline, Schipper streaked
in and fired
snap shot over the
Moulder of Dyjack at 14:05

AUTO DEPOT

sus mat

n
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Port Dover rounded outthe scoring
in Me second period and took a 3 -2
lead when Josh White scared on
the power play re 18:39.
Sailors Saunders scored has third
goal of the game early in the third
period after Port Dover's Josh
White stepped lay Pepper of the
puck at centre, white lifted the
puck over to Saunders who then
rest a wrist shot on the short side.
Saunders goal came at 13:27.
Rogersville rounded oar the scor-

The Hawks stoned back at 3: 53
on the power play after Kyle

Lyndon
No M
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es also dropped the team to

wpm played and out

shot M the rem period by a hungry

The Sailors opened the scoring at
12:03 on the power play alter Evan

-r

Captain Kyle Chipchura, who is Metis
picked up a goal in Saturday's game and
three assists in Sunday's game.
The Bulldogs have one home game this week

Sikh

I

wan as Ram* W FREE aMmk.

Call: 519- 753 -1111

HAGERSVILLE-The Hagersvdle
Hawks of the Southern Ontario
Junior Hockey League lost two key
games over the weekend. The loss-

W

...

4

Saunders banged in a rebound over
Hager., die starter lames Karst

Manger Todd Dentine

polaca
@Yebna°

On Saturday, they earned their first win of
the weekend against the Amerks with a 4 -3
tory. On Sunday, ehe) hosted ehe
mericans for the second time and recorded
a 5-2 win.

<I

Rogersville

goalie

Deadline Date: Thursday. November 27, envoi no later th 4.00 p.m.
Ilia fares
accepted

Displaced?'
Injured ?'
Unemployed?

The Hamilton Bulldogs Le the American
Hockey League picked up two more wins in
back -to -back home games against the
Rochester Americans on the weekend. Tha
Bulldogs now have a record of 11
-0.
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Hawks lose a pair on the weekend
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Good general knowledge of
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statue of file.
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November re, 2008

clients.

behalf of

on

November 19, 2008
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ONLY 200 seats available!
First Come First Served!

.

á

ï..

Friday November 21, 2008
Six Nations
Community Hall

Doors open at (e:30
Dinner starts at 7:00 pin

Space is limited
4 per family- ] °yrs. & up
Must be accompanied
by an adult

November 19, 2008

Classifieds

445 -0868

Classified Deadline

F!

445 -0865

is 12:00

We the family of Andy Jamison
would like to say thanks
were evolved with the Turkey
Shot that was held on Saturday
November Sat n linos Garage.
Also to all the community
embers that came together with

LOyC MINN.
DAIaDYAVI

MAIM

NnM'

IN MEMORY

MIL
KAREN KATHLEEN ROSE
Id seems like yesterday we ores
gg b

much
m44"
Weed each meet It scums like
y «Today w'e were .,«ding sets
y,ki
n
h
laugh II seem
h

d

IkkM8118+) c
snIYgvcn
other our deepest thoughts

bil0
(g e
h ugs. your sm(11 es
and your laughter were the
highlights of our days.
You

understand out
happened, why it happened or how
were supposed Co go on without
you 6861 gd. All we can do is be

dont

We

therefineachorherevcry

l

Y.

MARTIN
In Loving Memory

of my Baby SE-

Rand
and
Auntie
Lisa Amy Martin who was taken
ter,

111.°11

of everyday
Love and believing that we'll be
able
you again pushes us to
make it through another day.
must be so proud of all your
friends and family They have been
there for as through everything.
They are proof of what a warm,
beautiful and wonderful soul you

'4'

from us suddenly 2 years ago today
November
14,
2006.
and
now
many
611
11761
We are thinking of you a lot today you've touched.
and everyday Ime bedng how We to you
you beyond
pros
the
ewes had 'Al, words and expression. Memories
quietly we still don't know of you will stay alive boor leans.
why. A piece °four hearts you took in our words, in our laughter and
with yo. You left us with a lot of in
°m"anfarexm pm Baby Cl',.
great memories m remember and
pass 90 We love you and we know
Mama, Dadda, [wen and
our in a better place mw. You will
Parr
never be forgotten we'll keep yore
memory alive You are forever in our
hearts very sadly missed and
forever loved
Love' Dan, Deb Onondaga Learning canter would
Le AShly it. lath like to thank all the people who

ai

Muir generous d01ä41, wìthIO
your support we would never have
pulled it off. Andy is unending
Herkimer College in New York
State, to play lacrosse, a sport he
reallyy oves to ploy
la and further hisea
education. With all the support we
rued is to help Andy with his

eof living expenses.

especially Ide to thank Gunn,
Brandi and loan for getting us all
naive. m p the Turkey Shot
ry
Neal.. dal
who
bought50 50 ickcts in September
ntr1961166 was &ratty
Donations
rammed
and
Volrnteers - Mils. Hill, Dude
Bomberry, Marion/ Kayla Martin,

Family

'10aurant

1

Tory: Amy &7lomay participated
Tina &>Nni(y

THANK YOU
The families of the late Chuck
Martin would like to extend heartfelt
thanks to all our relatives, friends,
neighbours, pallbemem and singers
for their love, support and
during the loss of my best Mende.
father, grandfather and great
grandfather.
A
very special
Thanks you le pator Ralph Garlow
for all the visits and your suppmk
and
the ladies that prepared the
meats, the staff at Iroquois lodge for
their care and Richard Andean and
Bill L°Rhouse Stym Funeral.
Thanks and many people who sent
cards monetary donations, Phone
only donations of food and food
preparation em

In oar

We are fundraising
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Sleepn,dear daughter,
afr your
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»tent dea.

Love, foyre & Families
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Thank you to Me Dreamaaher
Fund for helping ua with lacrosse
and baseball for 2008 season.
We had an awesome summa.
Aimtin Chelsea and

Kendal Henry

EVENT

pups. Don't wait till they are many
weeks old Also we can provide
financial assistance or road for
mother.
Call Bob Johnson at
905,20 -4678

Mon: Fr¡.

FOR RENT
VACATION RENTALS
10 minutes m Drancy, 2 beautiful,
5

bedroom, 4 Bath Was With
»71872+ pew and games roam,
or có1$88001-9615
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ultra

reduction system 40
year warrant, 16 maw old, rarely
used Like New Condition Porch Se
price $631500 Asking $3975,00
OBO 519-627 -1918

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
OFT HOUSE TRAILER
127 wide 2 bedrooms full bath
CSA approved for Granny flat
Waterford Area 519-751 -1456
58500 00 Deck included
FOR SALE
'96 CHEVY ASTRO VAN
Emma 240,000 km Nice Shape
TI WOOD 519-751 -1456

FOR SALE
lilt CAN BE FIXED
OR SOLD FOR PARTS 3500.00
TO VIEW 1043 SENECA RD.

$19.99 Telephone Service..
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00.
from. Arrant phone number
free. Bell CAnada Coverage.
$30.00 Referral distaste.
$40.00 New activations.
Tollfiee 1- 866091 -2700.
A Neighbourhood Collage.O.

or tall to place an order,
(MerI Troy. Cakes,
Indian Cool., and Dom.
Assorted Breads & Buns etc)
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Call 019- 445 -0868 or email sales @theturtleislandnews.com today!
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NOTICE

Wog

2340 Hwy. 2, A
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oliver 905

Monday- Friday. 10am -5pm
ahsrday: roam -4pm
wsad, Sunday

ton
4-4312

Hills Water Ian Goldberg,
7 days a week.
Barrister & Solicitor

Il

r Family
O.. Law Support,

34936 "Line
P.O.

I

Box 191

Ohsweken

NOA IMO

905-765-2675

Dummy
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1,
89

Family Rapmuibaity Office

GENERAL CONTRACTING

wetllat

Email:

Tn.Pwrñu«.

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
Ph: (519) 449.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
FMI (519) 449.1244
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Copies
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weth
59
-0868
-4455
Turtle Island Print

iddleport

Business Cards

ethnical

(lo
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510- 445 -0068
Turtle Island Print

Office: 519.445.0868 Fes'.
:

519,445.0865

ffi

Turtle Island Print

1- 519- 861 -0213

joy @thetuNeislendnews.cam

Notices

iI1-i,lî-1$ï$

Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417
Cell: 905- 975 -8417

For further information contact
Joy Boyce Director of Marketing

After Hours
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(Poor fo Wednesday

519- 770 -4399
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SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL 6 RESIDENT!,
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
FOUNDATION TO FINISH

9805

a`

d

I

FRIDAY
Publication)

519- 757 -5784

WEBUILD
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N.M.. Ch

advertising deadline for
display
advertising
and ad material
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The Turtle Island News

Blu -Ray

VIDEO"
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Doe, 0085900e

Cproscr
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2746 Rd. 9 Hager
Loading
7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri

CONSIGNMENT

r

,74

Stone 8 Gravel Products

905.768.8395

%Box 360

Wii

JUMBO

Blair Debeau:

onships,
Pear, panic, trauma
Adjustments to
changes
and more...
rea ed
eAtm. toms Mrtce

The General

Movies & Video Games

Jeff Pankhurst:

Imports
Quarry

Anger

Opa0u- nptlIm ws

We Buy and Sell New & Used

°

Yiecensed,
1p wrth:

965. 765.2356
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BULLDOZING
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confidential proossxxlal

Imnretnt

J

r

a1o,,
Aboriginal

Counselling Services

Ilasras

zarmtvt

Annual

General

Meeting

Dec

1.1008

Community Hall
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

ALL
ELCOME ALA

I

Please attend and have your
questions answered

,

1
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519- 757 -2440

Take Oul

www.totalrentals.ca

svN,p

Directory
Please Call
519- 445 -0868

oprois shopping maza. Onsv.Hm

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

e

time to mall out a Christmas greeting card this year?
Why not send your greeting to everyone you know
all at once. in our Holiday Greetings section?
Publishing every week until Christmas in the

Choose from one of our many holiday graphics . haft with every weerinpl
R'sOaf one easy step to sewla personalleed wish l8 your
ends, family
and co-worxera this holiday season.

Breakfast
Special

t_

FOR SALE

**EVERY WEDNESDAY **
at 7:00 pan
at LT M(key's
1530 Sow Springs Rd. (2nd Line)
For more information,
please outset
Karen Manin 519-045 -4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519 -445 -2785

In store Bakery

PS3 & PS2
DVD

ULTRAMATIC
,QUEEN SIZE BED

w/wirele6am ore control

Visit Our

BACKHOE WORK

For Sale Top of the line

or

ton vementél
erne eds

L Dieea Speciali

7,10 am. 5,00 pm

FOR SALE

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

'i

PR

(905) 914 -4756
Call for pricing

99 SI'SF
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Classified Section
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goad homes, please call us as soon
as the lltte is born. So we can start
finding Adoptive Families for the

/Vo
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THANK YOU

P.M

KAREN KATHLEEN ROSE
Take from us one year ago

amf.
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star'and luden `
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IN MEMORY

building. The wiener of the
draw was Bill Warner M1 O.
to
W
-11 b
smarm s..ide Oil
fundraiser on November 26,200 8.
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Divines
Lee,

Mc

(905) 765 -9858
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NYA:WEH TO THE
R FUND FOR
SPONSORING OUR ANNUAL
TOY BINGO.
EmiD C. Genera
Elementary Selma
A

Sonya Barb, Courtney Carolyn,
Rai& & Get Trisha, lost. Brice,
Kenny, Sue. Brandi, Lava.. and
tryout else we many have
(8se2

THANK YOU

Hon,

THANK You

Phone:

GOOD FAMILIES
If you want your pups placed in

Six

Ko9
Monitor
& Family, Dawn LBII, Gavin
Joseph
&
Family.
Radar
Johnson & Family, Ian Mary,.
Dianne Woods.

Bear, Mane,

Lou, Lorraine A

Ends

A

C51811ne Jamieson
Ginn¡ Ooctot G&M Sportswear
Wayne Hi1L Alice & AI Sault,
Misty & Kevin Hess, Tully
Taylor. Flaherty/Foley Law Servo
Emma-

&

C94.ätIO

I

Nations Council, Bank of Mo,
treat, Martin's Coach Linea, Nolte,
Bombe, and Family, Malaya
Williams and Family, Santana,
Nicholas Clause &Pmvil0, 1herie

Mont.,,

NancY,

Book's

.

PUPPIES WANTED FOR

T
ears Inn, Pegasus School
Images.
Six Naennss Bingo

Hall,

-N -Bull
*111 gá fà6
Gas &Varlet
Daily frech

ill amUl H94

I

maw

Jonathan.
Cathy
Mohawk
Convenience Art Porter Sun
Jonathan Joan & Karl. Cella A
Beano Willie Clause Jo&n A Vua

kiln

Mo.*

We would

To be on lhls Business

p.m. Tuesday

WANTED

Emily C. General Elementary
School students, staff and families
would like to uy Nya:weh mall
that contributed to au major
fundraising Toy Bingo on Sal
,November B, Thank you wall who
sponsored a child at our .sear..
Mon to raise money to buy toys,
thank you to the parents who
donated baked goods and thank
you to the whole community who
came
and
support our
fundraising event.
Thank 'you m the following
individuals and businesses who
helped sponsor our school's Toy

mall*
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HÁPP1 INi BIRTHDAY TO
BYER.SVN SIDNEY
WEN TOUR
ON NOVEMBER S)

THANK You

THANK YOU

IN MEMORY
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KENWOOD
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Panasonic 42"

II

I I

N into a PC monitor

$975

$349

r

Panasonic 50"

I

TH42PX80
480Hz sub -field drive 3 HDMI (ver.1.3)
Deep Colour x.v. Colour Photo viewer (SINK)
Game mode Anti -reflective screen shield

LC195B25
16 x 9 Aspect Ratio HDMITM Input
50,000-Hour Lamp Life. PC Input easily turns

Jr'

we,

i-

Sharp 19'1°
your

Y

en.

ae.,

TH50PX80
480Hz sub -field drive 3 HDMI (ver.1.3)
Deep Colour x.v. Colour Photo viewer (SDHC)
Game mode Anti -reflective screen shield

Auto start

1300 ftStart Range
Life Time Warranty

$1275

.

1299

Free Basic Install!

(somavahkin may need additional parts)

..P"\
Energy
EWL100
Operating Distance
up to 200 feet
2.4GHZ WIRELESS

CQC-700U WITH BLUETOOTH
That's Driving Safe!

STEREO

Rechargeable
Headphones

$

12 MAXIM

79 99

18999

W-5
45P
_,

Proflash
PF-scaßniNicCs

868
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SD (CLASS 6)
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AUDIO VIDEO
RD, BRANTFORD 519- 753 -7006
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